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The Age of the Antichrist
Part Eight
Entry
YAHWEH IS SPEAKING:
Something happened in the spirit realm. What if those seers were seeing the real way,
to have a real seeing of what will take way in the three-year presentation? What if there
was a hindering plan in bringing forward a great awakening?
What if My will was to move you out of the cave by a certain time frame, and Satan sent
a virus to halt the way of you attending local churches to spread the surging way within?
You will need to stand with Yahweh and say that the enemy of God—Satan—pushed out
a hindering plan that closed down the planning for a shifting of one natural year.
We have a shift in our work that pushed the presentation plan, and those prophets under
My hand received a real plan, but they didn’t know of My plan to release a world-level
prophet who can shift every realm and region by speaking it into the earth.
You have no creative nature, for only Yahweh can be the Creator. When a world-way in
shifting needs to begin, you will tell the angels that guard the world what plan that I
willed to take way. And the major governing angels will act on My will spoken through
My servant. It has to be My will, not human reasoning.
Satan can be a hindering way when a major new work must begin. But ultimately, no one
or no spirit will be able to halt the will from Yahweh. So, they heard a real message from
My lips, but they only saw in part. You, on the other hand, have been hiding in a spiritual
cave for ten natural years and under novice training for thirty years. That’s not known by
a great deal.
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We had to hide you from those real prophets so they would not try to push you on a
platform before your time is released.
You now see it, why I must make every bit of training to be given as a way of hidden
plans with the people. You must give messages out into the earth before they come
forward, for even though you may have it written in your journals, no one will feel that
there is real proof of it being said before the event. Servant, make all books super
affordable. Make it where everyone can get it.
The work is a real work way. Do not guess what you should do. Stand with Yahweh. I
will make you clearly visible with the people. Prophets hear what I give. It would not be
real to say what you think should be clearly obvious. See, that gave real proof.
The year 2020 originally was to be the year when the great power surging from Yahweh
was to be revealed, but they did not know that Satan would hinder. Just as he hindered
Daniel from hearing from My angel, he hinders others under a plan of God.
But ultimately, nothing will keep Me from pushing a full way forward. What does that
show you? Satan is still roaming around and can still hinder with his delegated authority.
See, he only has that level of ruling based on how I created him. With his fall to this way
in prowling, he is not in his full way, just like when he had his place in Heaven.
Satan’s rebellion made him take on a lower, delegated way. Satan rebelled and took other
angels with him—expelled from what they had in Heaven. While roaming this earth, there
is still given a way to deal with spirit dealings.
Satan is not willing to let a world way in shift shake him. But it’s too late. We have already
said, “Come out of the cave.” What does that mean? It means your mantle is already
activated for work, and the surging, powerful work will build in a quick way. Amen. Go
forward now. What does that mean? Yahweh has given out a powerful command to let
the servant out of the cave.
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Go to work, giving out the work through affordable eBooks for now. But the time will
come where you will go back to church visits, and the power of God will pour out, and as
you walk by, the crowds, they will fall under the powerful Yahweh. I will heal the ones
who drink Me. I will start planning healing rooms. No cut-off person will get this pleasure.
It is a permanent judgment. It’s based on how they have treated My prophet.
Why am I so hard with those who walk against My prophet? You are trained as a prophet
from old. That means that I had to take you out of the church culture, put you in a remote
plan and then hide you in a spiritual cave so that the old traces of the church lingo and
politics would come out and be fully removed from your spirit way. I had to break the old
way of mentality. I had to show you that I am the same God of the Bible. I had to take
you under and show you what it will be like to be holy and separated unto Yahweh.
You have no real friends outside of a family member. You have no church to call your
own. You have not been proven. You are not seeking the counsel of novice prophets. You
are at My disposal—a willing vessel, hand-shaped by Yahweh to walk in the power. Now
go out.
≠≠≠

Entry
YAHWEH CONTINUES:
It looks like nothing can bring forward a real surging. How can Yahweh bring real healings
forward without bringing forward a person who can bring Me forward? I also must have
a presentation plan. Together, we must have a presentation plan. And we must move
forward at one time. For you to present Me is to give My work out.
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How will Yahweh present you? By telling others of your calling and your purpose. The
more people read your work, the more I will heal. How will they trust the work? By having
a taste of it through our web samples.
What you are giving away is not Yahweh’s world-level prophet work. The work going out
into the earth is just to show the world what you have learned. If I said that your level
of wisdom surges up to three hundred years in the future, does the plan mean that you
have arrived at that level? No, it takes training. And it’s a pushing, surging training.
Each day, you learn how to be a real prophet with experiential training. How would you
learn to raise up the buried dead? By learning how people are healed. I will not send you
out there to raise the dead without giving you real proof that healing and creative miracles
can happen.
You have to walk in each stage. First, let’s begin with the sample work. Let them read
these notes and prayers. Let Yahweh reach out and covenant with you by giving out your
mantle. As they are healed, as they drink My surging, they will share what they take in
with others. They will say, “Go have a look at Seersgate. Yahweh gives her power.”
Look at how many people it would take to speak to any world leader. Not many. How
many will it take to get a notice to a famous person or a powerful church leader? Not
many people. See, that’s our first way. Why would I have to go this way? So that you
can grow at the same time.
The powerful Yahweh will not be seen as wise if Yahweh gives out power that can reshape
clay without preparation in real-time. Real-time is not in the cave. Real-time is engaging
others and operating in your mantle out where others can see it. That means I will have
to tell others what you really carry within. That includes telling your family, friends, and
those who read your work.
Servant, nothing you do will make Me leave you. You can always step away, but your full
removal would have to be through death. Raising the buried dead, walking in creative
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miracles, shifting natural clay—those come with the full way. Power can really change all.
My power.
Did Jesus beg people to read His message? Did Jesus beg people to listen or follow Him
around? The opposite was the way. King Jesus did not pass out promotions, flyers,
begging people to buy His work. What law of advertising did King Jesus use?
Demonstration. Not just saying but walking in the power.
The power came out of Jesus and went into whoever would drink it. The power from you
will go and takeover realms and regions. It will just happen. You don’t have to make it
happen. That’s the power of the covenant. Where do you want to go? Tell Me the true
way. I hear you. I will not say it, though. Let’s see where your husband says.
Power will just flow out, like a faucet that’s turned on full. It will never be able to end. It
will not come upon you like an anointing that people talk about. It will literally surge
through you—a vessel able to maintain the weight of this great surging.
So, what needs to take way right now? The sample work needs to be put up and left
there, then podcasting those samples, letting them see your face, letting them hear your
tone of voice. Let them see you in your work element within a home office space. Get a
professional photographer just to take pictures. Let the people in. Let them see how you
write, how you watch television. Because one day, there will be no close ways for others.
You are a prophet. You became a prophet in the office work: October 31, 2010. You were
in a spiritual cave for ten years.
≠≠≠

Entry
YAHWEH CONTINUES:
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I hear the Lord say that you are a real world-level prophet who will win souls and raise
the dead and bring major battles into the camp of Satan. I now bring your purpose into
the earth, and I give a double anointing from those who were in the days of old. The God
I AM says clearly that He will back you and will drive all work projects and send multitudes
to eat of the Word from His mouth.
He says to stand and take your place as a world-level prophet, and He will bring great
power that will be felt within all who look at your face. Servant, Yahweh has given you
the world sphere to govern. Become all Yahweh gives, and see how the Great Yahweh
brings great healing to those who read the world-level work from your hands.
This is a real message to Seersgate. Do not be afraid. Step into the real work way. Yahweh
will support you and will back you up. The ark is already shut. All plans are pushed. The
judgment is final. World-level ways will now lead you. So long you have waited. I will
catapult the work. There is no hold. Yahweh will bring a full clarity to His work. Am I not
still with you? My power is real, and now I can give it into the world. We’re ready to detox
you.
≠≠≠

Entry
October 21, 2021
YAHWEH SAYS:
I will now give you the full placement. I have settled your presentation timing. Thirty
years of novice training, completed. Here is the pushing placement:
Christmas Day 2021 has the markings of an actual way of a world-level prophet mantle.
This Halloween, Yahweh gives you the plan for actual work. No longer the former way.
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